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摘    要 










































After china’s entry into WTO, more and more companies realize the 
pressure from the fierce competition brought by the globalizations of business 
and economies when they are enjoying the international market. Cost-reduction 
along with sales-expansion becomes the most straightforward goal for 
managements. The factors decide the enterprise’s cost high or low have many, 
and taxation is an important determinant. Under the law, Tax Planning has the 
very realistic meaning towards reducing the company’s tax expenditure as well as 
enhancing the company’s financial management ability and over-all competition 
capacity.  From the point of view of Financial Management, the thesis mainly 
probes into the application of Tax Planning in a company’s operating activity, 
investment, financing and income distribution decision-makings, which is divided 
into Six parts. 
Introduction Part explains the motivation and the aim to choose the research 
topic and its practical meaning so as to define the research outline.   
Chapter One researches the basic theory of Tax Planning including its 
concept, differences in Tax Planning, Tax dodging and Tax avoidance, technique, 
principle and attention paid in Tax Planning.  
Chapter Two researches contents of Financial Management including its 
concept, financial activities, financial relationship and its aim. Then the thesis 
analyses the relationship between Tax Planning and Financial Management and 
the significance of Tax Planning for Financial Management. 
Chapter Three probes into the application of Tax Planning in operating 














puts forwards Tax Planning is the one of the important decision-makings which 
achieves the aim of Financial Management.  
Chapter Four mainly analyses and discusses the Tax Planning’s case of A 
Group Corporation in order to intensify the comprehension of theory and practice 
of Tax Planning. 
Conclusion Part sums up the main conclusion of the thesis and indicates 
Tax Planning having the amplitude future. 
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滞纳金 1.7 亿元。由于公司的偷税行为触犯了刑法有关规定，涉案的 3 名人
员施争辉、江少丽及廖兴华分别被判处无期徒刑、有期徒刑 13 年及有期徒
刑 3 年，新领域公司犯偷税罪，判处罚金人民币 1.04 亿多元。①然而，有些
纳税人却能在减轻税负的同时，坦然、轻松地面对政府的各项税务稽查，不
受任何损失或惩罚。如英国《泰晤士报》公布了全英 富的 1000 人名单，
以食品包装发家的汉斯·劳辛以 45 亿英镑位居第二。而劳辛在 1998／1999
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①参见高金平著：《税收筹划谋略百篇》，中国财政经济出版社 2003 年 11 月第 4版，第 29 页 
 






















































多化、扣除金额 大化及扣除 早化。 
6、税收抵免。指在合法和合理情况下，使税收抵免额增加而绝对节税
的税收筹划技术。其要点是使抵免项目 多化和抵免金额 大化。 
7、延期纳税技术。指在合法和合理情况下，使纳税人延期纳税而相对
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